Introduction
The concept of relationship emerges from the field of relationship marketing (Christopher et al., 1991; Gummesson, 1995; Buttle, 1996) , which is focused on "attracting, maintaining and, in multi service organisations, enhancing customer relationships" (Berry 1983, p. 25) . Likewise, Gronroos (1994, p. 355) added that relationship marketing is about "establishing, maintaining, and enhancing relationships with customers and other partners, at a profit, so that the objectives of the parties involved are met. This is achieved by a mutual exchange and fulfilment of promises". Christopher et al (1991) , and Rust et al (2004) argued further that the focus within the relationship marketing paradigm has shifted completely from a transactional paradigm to a relationship paradigm. The relationship paradigm focuses on having a long-term orientation that will result in a win-win situation among relationship parties, while the transactional paradigm is merely a one-off exchange between relationship parties. Hence, these views and opinions suggest that relationship marketing can be termed as a process by which parties to a relationship obtain what they desire through creating and exchanging value with one another (Kotler and Armstrong, 2010) .
Researchers have predominantly studied relationship quality through a focus on business-to-business (B2B), business-to-customer (B2C), customer-to-business (C2B), and interpersonal relationships. The development of a business-to-community (B2Com) relationship has not received any attention from researchers. Indeed, as Gummesson (2002) suggested that there are 30 different relationship types that need to be evaluated and, not surprisingly, scholars have concluded that there are many types of relationships that should be examined (Athanassopoulou, 2006) . This research study intends to empirically explore and understand the quality of relationship in a B2Com context. A B2Com relationship refers to a relationship developed between a business and its host community in which it operates. This supports the assertion that, in an increasingly competitive business environment, a business must give attention to its various stakeholders such as the community that could support past episodes, and in turn affecting future interactions". This definition considers a relationship to be symbiotic in nature; the behaviour of people or groups within the relationship affects each other. Likewise, Hakansson and Snehota (1995, p. 25) define a relationship as "a mutually oriented interaction between two reciprocally committed parties". They regard mutual orientation and commitment as an essential aspect of the interactions between relationship parties. In addition, it could be argued that the presence of mutual orientation and commitment connotes dependency between them, such that the existence of one party depends on the survival of the other party.
Within the communication discipline, a relationship is referred to as a link existing between two or more people with a mutual purpose over a period of time (Coombs, 2001) . Relationship in this respect is considered a two -way route where parties involved need to be aware of each other and their respective interaction. Ledingham and Bruning (1998, p. 62) , within the public relations discipline, define a relationship as being the "state which exists between an organisation and its key publics in which the actions of either entity impact the economic, social, political, and/or cultural wellbeing of the other entity". Broom et al (2000) added that a relationship is as a series comprising interaction, transaction, exchange, and linkage between the parties involved. They claim that there exist different properties between the people involved and the relationship itself. This leads to a distinction between the attributes, perception and identities of the people involved in the relationship. Ledingham (2003, p. 190) asserted that an effective theory of relationship should encourage collaboration because "effectively managing organizational-public relationships around common interests and shared goals, over time, results in mutual understanding and benefit for interacting organizations and publics".
However, it is worth stating that a significant body of research and literature on the meaning of "relationship" adopts the standpoint of the organisation and thus incorporates some level of corporate biasness in it. From this standpoint, people who are not in support of the organisation's objectives are pictured adversely, and the organisation is required to please them. Hallahan (2004, p. 775 ) concluded that a relationship involves "routinized, sustained patterns of behaviour by indi viduals related to their involvement with an organisation … and thus are part of a total organisational-public relationship". Even though all these scholars have different approaches to the definition of a relationship, they all seem to view relationship as a form of interaction, which often arises between two or more parties because of the outcome interdependence.
Types of Relationship
The evaluation of types of relationship is important in order to assess the relationship that exists between relationship parties. It provides and describes the features of a relationship and the expected relationship outcomes (Grunig, 2002) . The types of relationships will be discussed under the following subheadings: exchange or discrete transaction relationship, and communal or relational exchange relationship.
Exchange Relationship
In an exchange relationship, one relationship party provides benefit to another in return for something that is of comparable value to them (Grunig, 2002) . The comparable value provided could be a future expectation or something for immediate exchange. This suggests that relationship parties are only willing to give benefits to one another because there is a benefit of perceived comparable value to receive in return. This type of relationship is also referred to as a discrete transaction relationship. MacNeil (1980, p. 60) , asserts that "the archetype of discrete transaction is manifested by money on one side and an easily measured commodity on the other". Discrete transaction relationships are characterised by narrow content and limited communications. For example, a purchase of unleaded gasoline made by a passing customer at a filling station. In addition, a party receiving a benefit in an exchange relationship must have incurred an obligation in the past or should be ready to return a favour in the future (Hung, 2005) . Hence, there is an uncertain time dimension component in this relationship. Exchange relationship is the foundation on which relationship marketing as a concept was formed (Grunig, 2002) . However, an exchange relationship is not suitable for all of an organisation's stakeholders. For example, the public (i.e. the community) expect more benefit from an organisation than the benefit typically expected from the public by that organisation.
Communal Relationship
In a communal relationship, relationship parties "are willing to provide benefits to the other because they are concerned for the welfare of the other-even when they believe they might not get anything in return" (Grunig, 2002) . This relationship type is viewed as a departure from the discrete transaction relationship, which suggests that the parties involved have no expectation of an exchange of benefits, but merely provide benefits in a philanthropic manner (Clark & Mils, 1993) . Communal relationship is also referred to as a relational exchange relationship (Dwyer et al., 1987) . MacNeil (1978) asserted that in a relational exchange relationship, transactions transpire over time such that a transaction's history is viewed in order to promote anticipation into the future. Going by this standpoint, Ganesan (1994) asserted that communal or relational relationship has a long-term orientation. An organisation often engages in communal or relational exchange relationships with different stakeholders such as the community and their employees in order to add value to itself. Communal relationships with different stakeholders are important if an organisation wants to contribute to its community and to be socially responsible. Participants often derive personal satisfaction, which in most cases results in social exchange. This is because participants' duties occur over a period. Dwyer et al (1987, p. 13 ) differentiate discrete transaction relationships from relational exchange relationships using 12 key features of a contract, as shown in table1. Little attention to measurement and specifications; performance is obvious Significant attention to measuring, specifying, and quantifying all aspects of performance, including future benefits Power (the ability to impose one's will on others)
Power may be exercised when promises are made until promises are executed Increased interdependence increases the importance of judicious application of power in the exchange Division of benefits and burdens (the extent of sharing of benefits and burdens) Sharp division of benefits and burdens into parcels; exclusive allocation to parties Likely to include some sharing of benefits and burdens and adjustments to both shared and parceled benefits and burdens over time This is not to say that discrete transaction or exchange relationships should be discarded. Rather, researchers should recognise that often times, relationships begin with an exchange relationship and subsequently develop into relational or communal relationships as time passes. Contrary to this, Grunig (2002) argued that organisations could need to start a relationship from a communal relationship in order to arrive at an exchange relationship. Nevertheless, Grunig (2002) asserted that an organisation's measure of relationship success with its various stakeholders will relate to its level of communal or relational relationship with such stakeholders. Ganesan (1994) concluded that long-term relationships place an organisation in a sustainable competitive position, promote cooperation, allow mutual dependency among parties involved, and encourage goal and risk sharing.
Relationship Elements
dominated by a few researchers. Medlin et al (2005) , Hakansson and Snehota (1995) , and Hakansson, Blankenburg and Johanson (1992) demonstrated through a robust framework the properties of a relationship using network analysis, in which actors are seen to be performing activities and/or control resources. They suggest that relationships can only be meaningful when considered in respect of three elements i.e. actor bonds, activity links, and resource ties. Hakansson and Snehota (1995) stated that a partner relationship involves three crucial aspects of activity links, resource ties and actor bonds.
"Activity links embrace activities of a technical, administrative and marketing kind" "Resource ties include exchanging and sharing resources which are both tangible, such as machines, and intangible, such as knowledge" "Actor bonds are created by people who interact and exert influence on each other and form opinions about each other" Halinen et al (1999) added that actor bonds, activity links and resource ties bind relationship partners' together, thus giving rise to interdependence and stability between them. Ford et al (1998) argued further that the presence of these properties in any relationship could result in either a transactional relationship, a facilitative relationship or an integrative relationship. Ford et al (2008) concluded that activity links, actor bonds, and resource ties are critical to relationship partners' strategy and capability development.
Relationship Quality and its Context of Study
Relationship quality as a concept results from research and theory in the field of relationship marketing (e.g. Dwyer et al. 1987; Crosby et al., 1990; Gronroos, 2000; Gummesson, 1987; , wherein the main focus is to strengthen and make stronger existing relationships (Berry and Parasuraman, 1991) . Crosby et al (1990) , and Garbarino and Johnson (1999) stated that relationship quality provides an assessment of the strength of a relationship. These definitions suggest that relationship quality focuses on the assessment and evaluation of how well or satisfied relationship partners are in the fulfilment of their expectations or needs. Hakansson (1982) added that during the evaluation process of a relationship, it is imperative to take into consideration the relationship partners behaviour and their ability to meet one anothers needs, while Jap et al. (1999) contemplated that relationship quality assessment focuses on different aspects (e.g. future expectations, and process and attitudinal variables). The last-mentioned definition implies that relationships consist of various processes where by one process serves as a prerequisite to the other (Jap and Anderson, 2007; Dwyer et al. 1987 ) and that a relationship requires frequent assessment (Eggert et al. 2006) . Johnson (1999, p. 6) asserts that relationship quality is "the overall depth and climate of the inter-firm relationship", while Huntley (2006, p. 706) concluded that relationship quality is the "degree to which buyers are satisfied over time with the overall relationship".
In addition, some scholars provide a context-based relationship quality definition, which focuses on relationship parties' interactions. For example, Lagace et al (1991) define relationship quality as the level of interaction between relationship parties (i.e. the physician and the pharmaceutical sales person). In a different context, Moorman et al. (1992, p. 316 ) viewed relationship quality as "the degree to which users view user-researcher interactions as productive". Holmlund (2001, p. 15 ) provides a working definition that views relationship quality as "the joint cognitive evaluation of business interactions by key individuals in the dyad, comparatively with potential alternative interactions". These context-based definitions also suggest that relationship quality focuses on an evaluation of the relationship based on either relationship partners' interaction over a period (Boles et al. 1997; Holmlund, 2001) or the outcome of relationship partners' interaction (Moorman et. 1992) . These definitions suggest that relationship parties are required to establish a working relationship which allows adequate and appropriate information and/or other resources sharing.
Furthermore, relationship quality has been defined in relation to the exchange of intangible rewards amo ng relationship parties. For example, Levitt (1986, p. 302) referred to relationship quality as "a bundle of intangible value which augments products and results in an expected interchange between buyers and sellers". Likewise, Crosby et al (1990) asserted that relationship quality is a higher order construct composed of satisfaction and trust among relationship parties. Relationship quality from this standpoint connotes that a party to a relationship could receive its reward by gaining the trust and satisfaction of another party to the relationship. In addition, Bejou et al (1996, p. 137 ) defined relationship quality as when "the customer is able to rely on the salesperson's integrity and has confidence in the salesperson's future performance because the level of past performance has been consistently satisfactory". In this last definition, integrity and performance are regarded as intangible rewards. However, there is an element of time i.e. these rewards tend to materialise over time into the future. Crosby et al (1990, p. 76) concluded that "relationship quality contributes to a lasting bond by offering assurance that the salesperson will continue to meet the customer's expectations (satisfaction) and not knowingly distort information or otherwise subvert the customer's interests (trust)." Also evidenced from research, (e.g. Crosby et al. 1990; Storbacka et al. 1994; Kumar et al. 1995; Bejou et al. 1996; Hennig-Thurau and Klee, 1997; Dorsch et al. 1998; Wulf et al. 2001; Walter et al. 2003; Lages et al., 20 05) relationship quality has also been discussed within other fields outside of relationship marketing. Fynes et al (2005) , within the supply chain discipline, define relationship quality as the extent to which parties in a relationship are involved in a long-term and active relationship. This is similar to Golicic and Mentzer's (2005) definition of relationship quality as the strength or degree of closeness of relationship parties within a relationship. It is obvious that relationship quality is an important feature in developing a successful relationship (Rauyruen and Miller 2007; Palmatier et al. 2006; Woo and Ennew 2004) . Hence, relationship quality has become a key aspect within the relationship marketing discipline (Smith, 1998a; Hennig-Thurau et al., 2001; Gummesson, 2002) .
Building on the foregoing, it is clear that relationship quality as a concept lacks a common definition (Sheth and Parvatiyar, 2002; Palmatier et al. 2006 ). However, Dwyer and Oh (1987) , Dorsch et al (1998 ), Crosby et al (1990 , Robert et al. (2003) , and Woo and Ennew (2004) concluded that relationship quality is usually defined as a higher-order construct consisting of several distinct but related components. Evidence suggests that relationship quality has been studied, developed and empirically tested within the confine of different research contexts (Wong et al., 2005; Vieira et al, 2008) . These research contexts range from interpersonal relationships (i.e. relationship between individuals), business-to-business relationships (B2B), business-to-customer relationships (B2C), and customer to business relationships (C2B).
Interpersonal relationship is the relationship between two or more individuals, customers, or consumers, such as the relationship between a couple i.e. husband and wife (Zimmerman and Robert, 2012) . Also, the relationship between different customers through online auctions such as Amazon, eBay and Gumtree can be classified under this relationship type.
A B2B relationship is perceived as a working relationship between two or more firms (Dwyer et al., 1987, Anderson and Narus, 1990; Ganesan, 1994; Chumpitaz and Paparoidamis, 2007) . It also involves one business making a commercial deal or transaction with another (Gummesson, 2004) . For example, manufacturers in business markets relationship with their suppliers (Johnson and Selnes, 2004; Ulaga and Eggert, 2006) , and an automobile manufacturer's relationship with a dealer (Dwyer et al., 1987) .
A B2C relationship describes the relationship between a business and its final consumer. For example, an automobile retailer and its customers (Morgan and Hunt, 1994), a financial institution and its customers (Zineldin, 1995; Bejou et al 1996; Lang and Colgate, 2003; Rauyruen and Miller, 2007) , and a hotel and its guests (Bowen and Shoemaker, 1998).
A C2B relationship describes the relationship between an individual customer and a business entity (Law et al., 2003) . This is the reverse to the B2C relationship model. For example, the relationship between a patient and his/her surgery (Griswold, 2003) , and an individual (i.e. customer or consumer) making an online call to a call centre (Wong et al., 2005) .
Relationship Quality Constructs
Despite the growing body of literature on relationship quality constructs, scholars have argued that there exists a high level of uncertainty as to which of the relationship quality constructs can be categorised as determinant or dimension (Vieira et al., 2008; Rauyruen and Miller, 2007; Ivens and Pardo, 2007; Huntley, 2006) . However, a review of relevant literature suggests that trust, satisfaction and commitment are the main constructs of relationship quality (Moorman et al., 1992; Dwyer and Oh, 1987) . This has streamlined the focus of the majority of the empirical research conducted on relationship quality to trust, satisfaction and commitment, thus giving little or no attention to a large number of other constructs (Dwyer et al., 1987; Anderson and Narus, 1990; Morgan and Hunt, 1994; Ulaga and Eggert 2006; Carr, 2006; Ndubisi, 2006; Hsin Hsin and Po Wen, 2009; Barry and Doney, 2011; Rafiq, Fulford and Lu, 2013 ). Relationship quality is usually defined as a higher-order construct consisting of several distinct but related components (Dorsch et al. 1998; Smith, 1998a; Van Bruggen et al. 2005; Ulaga and Eggert 2006; Rauyruen and Miller, 2007) . These constructs are also referred to as components, which are categorised either as determinants of relationship quality or dimensions of relationship quality (Athanasopoulou, 2009) . This is because there is no consensus among scholars as to the constructs of relationship quality. See Appendix A for a detailed and comprehensive list of various relationship quality constructs.
Determinants of Relationship Quality
The lack of agreement as to the constructs that make up the determinants of relationship quality could be linked to the context, perspective and research settings in which various studies have been carried out (Vieira et al., 2008 ).
Determinants of relationship quality are referred to as precursors of relationship quality (Vieira et al., 2008) . Table  2 lists authors who have cited mutual benefit, communication and control mutuality as the most frequently used constructs functioning as determinants of relationship quality. Huntley, 2006; Parson, 2002; Vieira, 2001; Boles et al., 2000; Smith, 1998a; Lagace et al., 1991; Crosby et al., 1990 Communication Ndubisi, 2006 Athanasopoulou, 2006; Bennett and Barkensjo, 2005; Sanzo et al., 2003; de Ruyeter et al., 2001; Vieira, 2001; Goodman and Dion, 2001; Selnes, 1998; Smith, 1998b; Leuthesser, 1997; Menon et al., 1996; Kumar et al., 1995; Morgan and Hunt, 1994 Control mutuality Kent and Taylor, 2002; Hon and Grunig, 1999; Stafford and Canary, 1991; Rusbult, 1983 3.4.2 Dimensions of Relationship Quality
The constructs that make up the dimension of relationship quality are not clearly distinguished or defined from one another. However, the main dimensions of relationship quality consistently identified and evaluated in the literature are trust, satisfaction and commitment (Vieira et al., 2008; Athanasopoulou, 2009) . Hence, the focus of this study will be on trust, satisfaction and commitment, which are the most mentioned and studied constructs within the literature. These three constructs are also referred to as measures of relationship quality (Athanasopoulou, 2009). Other scholars (e.g. Kempeners, 1995; Crosby et al., 1990) referred to trust, satisfaction and commitment as the key relationship management building blocks. In addition, these three constructs were selected because they have been validated in different contexts and they form an area of convergence for otherwise differentiated studies on dimensions of relationship quality. Dorsch et al (1998), Smith (1998 a), Hennig-Thurau et al (2002), Robert et al. (2003), Ulaga and Eggert (2006) , and Rauyruen and Miller (2007) referred to the three constructs as essential indicators of good relationship quality. Arguably, the three dimensions of relationship quality (i.e. trust, satisfaction and commitment) are not independent. Hence, there is a casual link between the dimensions of relationship quality (Hennig-Thurau and Klee, 1997).
The Study Theoretical Framework
Based on the review of previous literature which gives an insight into the main elements, determinants and dimensions of relationship quality, figure 1 present the proposed research study framework. 
Methodology
This research study aims to explore and understand the relationship elements and relationship quality constructs that are important in establishing a mutually beneficial relationship between a business and the community in which it operates. This was approached from the perspective of the community. Therefore, an exploratory research study was taken on board in order to gather the views and opinions of the host community. This is because the various relationship elements and relationship quality constructs identified by researchers and scholars (in a different context), which serve as the basis for this research study require a better understanding within a B2Com context. The process involved in carrying out this research is:
1. Defining the research study aims, which are to explore and understand the nature and quality of the relationship between the OPC and HC by considering the relationship elements, determinants of relationship quality, and dimensions of relationship quality as the basis of establishing and developing a successful relationship quality between the OPC and HC, and to develop a framework capable of assessing a B2Com relationship.
2. Formulating research objectives for the study. These are; to examine the nature and quality of the relationship between the OPC and HC in the NDRN, identify the relationship elements and key determinants and dimensions of relationship quality which the OPC could use to build and sustain a mutual sense-making relationship, and determine the impact of current relationship quality frameworks in improving and enhancing the integration of OPC and HC in the NDRN.
3. A detailed and comprehensive literature review was carried out in order to ascertain the research problem. In addition, the key relationship determinants and relationship dimensions suggested by scholars and researchers based on different research contexts were identified. This informed the development of the current study's theoretical framework as shown in figure 1.
4. Subsequently, data were collected from sixteen research participants from three states using an in-depth semi-structured interview, which is "the verbal interaction between one or more researchers and one or more respondents for the purpose of collecting valid and reliable data to answer particular research questions" Parahoo (2006, p. 307) . The semi-structured interview was designed to give room for flexibility, which Bryman and Bell (2004) considered important because it allows the interviewer the opportunity to vary the interview questions and probe any inconsistent interviewee's response. The interview schedule focused mainly on exploring:
The key elements of a relationship: The purpose of this is to gain a detailed insight and background into the nature of the relationship between the OPC and HC from the HC point of view. In addition, it gave the research participants the opportunity to themselves assess and evaluate the relationship between the OPC and HC The determinants of relationship quality: This focuses on capturing and understanding the constructs that give rise to relationship quality. In addition, why research participants consider such constructs as essential in achieving effective relationship quality. Crosby et al (1990) referred to these constructs as the antecedents of relationship quality
The dimensions of relationship quality: This aspect is included in order to establish and explore the likely constructs which serve as indicators of the level or state of the quality of relationship. Hence, it measures the quality of relationship between the OPC and HC. The interview questions explored under this section focus on relationship quality evaluation.
However, prior to carrying out interview sessions with different research participants, a pilot study was carried out in order to identify and correct the deficiencies and lapses in the research design procedure prior to major or main studies (Aitman et al., 2006) . Polit and Beck (2009) defined a pilot study as a trial or small-scale version conducted prior to a major study. Arguably, a pilot study could be seen as a means of avoiding resource waste i.e. money or time. This was carried out via the telephone with five experts and operators in the field within the current context of study. Hence, the researcher was able to test the initial research interview questions and, from responses received, develop the final research interview questions (McNamara, 1999) . Furthermore, the outcome of the pilot study informed the current study sample selection, which was based on selective sampling. Selective sampling originates from restrictions placed upon the researcher's observations by the research settings and/or context. Sandelowski et al (1992, p. 302 ) referred to selective sampling as "a decision made prior to beginning a study to sample subjects according to a preconceived, but reasonable initial set of criteria. Likewise, Glaser (1978, p. 37 ) defined selective sampling as "the calculated decision to sample a specific locale according to a preconceived but reasonable initial set of dimensions (such as time, space, identity or power) which are worked out in advance for a study". This suggests that the ability of the researcher to select the appropriate sampling method depends on his or her understanding of the research context and/or settings. Coyne (1997) termed selective sampling as a purposeful sampling. Patton (2002) added that this sampling technique is widely used in qualitative research studies in order to identify and select information-rich research participants, while Cresswell and Plano Clark (2011) concluded that selective sampling involves identifying and selecting individuals that have experience or knowledge about a phenomenon of interest. Within the NDRN are nine independent states (i.e. Abia, Akwa Ibom, Bayelsa, Cross River, Delta, Edo, Imo, Ondo and Rivers). However, three of these states (i.e. Bayelsa, Delta and Rivers) were selected for the purpose of data collection because they are worst affected due to the intensity and nature of oil production and operations, which are mostly onshore. In addition, these states experience the highest level of violence and conflicts compared to the remaining six other states in the NDRN.
The data collected was analysed using content analysis. This method of data analysis has been used both by quantitative and qualitative scholars. For example, Kaplan (1943, p. 230) referred to it as "a technique which attempts to characterise the meaning in a given body of discourse in a systematic and quantitative fashion". Likewise, among the qualitative scholars, Hsieh and Shannon (2005, p. 1278 ) define content analysis as a "research method for the subjective interpretation of the content of text data through the systematic classification process of coding and identifying themes or patterns". Webber (1990) argued that content analysis as a method of data analysis focuses directly on the transcript and/or text of human communications because communication is core to social interaction. Franzosi (2004) added that content analysis is often used to capture the key themes that emerge from a transcript and/or text.
Harris (2001) asserted that content analysis is important for studying organisations, beliefs, human relations and attitudes. Therefore, content analysis could be considered the most appropriate approach for the purpose of analysing data collected through interviews in order to understand and explore people's views and opinions on the quality of a relationship (Golicic and Mentzer, 2005) . Hence, it offered the researcher the opportunity to test and utilise the theoretical framework developed in order to assess and understand the quality of relationship between the OPC and HC. To this end, this research study adopted Harris's (2001) eight step process for the purpose of data analysis as shown below:
1. Identify the questions to be asked and constructs to be used.
2. Choose the texts to be examined.
3. Specify the unit of analysis.
4. Determine the categories, or themes of meaning. Into which responses are divided.
5. Generate a coding scheme or coding rules.
6. Conduct a sample or pilot study.
7. Collect the data and revise the scheme as necessary.
8. Analyse the data and assess validity and reliability.
Results and Discussion

Antecedents of Relationship Quality
Data analysis revealed that activity links, actor bonds, resources ties, mutual benefit, communication, control mutuality, culture and mutual goal are perceived as antecedents of relationship quality.
Activity Links
Activity links become important when building a relationship because the parties involved are linked to each other through their various activities, and these links capture the efficiency in the use of resources. Hakansson and Snehota (1995) described activity links as a flow of exchange episodes involving each party to a relationship undertaking one or more activities. This description suggests the need for involvement and coordination between relationship partners as they will consequently affect how activities are carried out in the relationship. Interviewees' understanding of activity links in this study reflects the act of participation in something, association with someone or a situation, engrossment with something which relies on performance, being considered as a necessary part of something, and when your contribution counts. These are consistent with Hallen et al (1989) , Turnbull and Valla (1986) and Hakansson's (1982) finding that relationship partners in any relationship are linked through activities.
Data gathered suggested that activity links are an important starting point when building a B2Com relationship. Whilst it is considered as a means by which a business and its community are brought together, the majority of the interviewees asserted that activity links increase the level of awareness and involvement between relationship partners. Whilst some argued that activity links bring about proper engagement and a "right" connection, others added that proper interaction, exposure to opportunities and community building will result when there is appropriate activity links between a business and its community. Thus, the activity links in a relationship have dynamic (developments) and structural (efficiency) effects (Hakansson and Snehota 1995) and also lead to the development of capabilities (Teece et al 1997) . Moller and Torronen (2003) stated that activity links affect interaction in any relationship. Research participants argued that activity links develop when the activities of parties to a relationship are understandable and visible to one another. They concluded that activity links is inherent in achieving trust between the relationship partners in a B2Com relationship.
Resources Ties
Resource ties capture a party's awareness and knowledge about the resources of another party within a relationship (Holmen et al 2005) . Resource ties develop as parties in a relationship access or exchange resources with one another as they carry out their respective activities. In most cases, the development process transforms existing resources of the parties so as to create new resources. This further suggests that relationship parties interact and become aware of one another's resources. Hence, as resource ties develop between two parties in a relationship they become mutually and increasingly interdependent (Hakansson and Snehota 1995) .
As with activity links, research participants perceived resource ties as a key component in this relationship context. They argued that resource ties will facilitate exchanges and create positive connections between relationship partners. The findings suggested that resource ties occur when partners become aware of, and interact about, their respective resources. Research participants argued further that the resources that bring together both a business and the community in which it operate must be mutually shared between the two parties. Hence, there will be efficient use and development of relationship resources (Kalwani and Narayandas, 1995; Turnbull et al., 1996; Wilkinson, 1998; Spencer et al., 2003) . Arguably, it is evident from the data collected and analysed that the existence of resource ties is an essential relationship element that should be taken into consideration as being of benefit for the relationship parties. Hence, research participants concluded that resource ties between relationship partners is important to achieving trust.
Actor Bonds
Similar to resource ties, actor bonds refer to the ways that parties in a relationship respond to and perceive each other. Actor bonds impact on the identities of relationship partners towards one another and also affect the way these partners view and interpret situations. Hakansson and Snehota (1995, p. 198) stated that "identities, to begin with diffused, are shaped by the mutual interaction and its interpretation by the individuals within the two parties over time". Hence, parties in a relationship react to one another's actions in diverse situations. The development of identities between two parties in a relationship is largely related to developing commitment and trust. Hakansson and Snehota (1995) argued that commitment connotes to what parties will do for one another i.e. realizing of potential, while trust relates to what parties can do for one another i.e. identifying of potential. Hence, actor bonds between partners in a relationship emerge over time and are mutually developed through the experience and knowledge gained via interaction.
Research participants acknowledged the need for actor bonds to be mutually developed between relationship partners. They argued that this should take into consideration the long-term needs of the relationship partners. Hence, it will create a source of relationship bonding between them. Furthermore, research participants asserted that the presence of bond between relationship partners encourages frequent communication, which they perceived as a means of creating harmony and avoiding conflict in such relationship. This view by the research participants is consistent with Hakansson and Snehota's (1995) that appropriate actor bonds between relationship partners will result in proper communication and efficient use of their respective capacity. Likewise, they argued that bond between relationship partners encourages and influences their level of commitment. This is bec ause relationship partners tend to show more commitment in maintaining a relationship when they have a strong personal relationship. In addition, the research participants acknowledged that appropriate bonds between relationship partners will result in satisfaction, which facilitate efficient use of their respective capacity within the relationship. They concluded that bonding between relationship partners will give rise to trust, which encourages openness between the parties.
Mutual Benefit
Data gathered revealed that for mutual benefit to exist between a business and the community in which it operate, there must be cooperation between them. Research participants acknowledged that a lack of agreed mutual benefit between the OPC and HC has resulted in underutilisation of resources within the region, leading to an increase in waste. This conforms to Wilkinson and Young's (2002) argument that cooperation is a form of resource acquisition strategy, while competition is a strategy useful in attaining marketplace advantage. Even though, from the business perspective, the OPCs are used to competition than cooperation. Furthermore, findings from the data gathered revealed that mutually agreed benefit between partners' prompts commitment. This is consistent with Morris et al (2007) and Morgan & Hunt's (1994) claim that mutual benefit influences commitment within a relationship. This suggests that the community in which a business is located (i.e. carry out its operations) will show commitment to the relationship with such a business if the community perceives greater benefit from the presence of the business. Similarly, data gathered revealed that trust has a positive impact on mutual benefit, which invariably results in relationship success. This is congruent with Zabkar & Brencic's (2004) assertion that trust between partners is a means of shaping partners' intentions and behaviours. Research participants concluded that the earlier both a business and its community consider one another as cooperating partners, by ensuring mutuality of benefits accruable to one another, the sooner they will both enjoy a smooth and peaceful relationship. Morris et al (2007) corroborate that the lesser the competitive rivalry between partners, the higher will be the opportunity for a mutually beneficial relationship. These findings emphasise the importance of a business and its community ensuring mutuality of benefit between one another; benefits associated with information and resources particularly help in achieving a successful relationship.
Communication
Communication was interpreted as being an important factor that gives rise to trust, which is essential in building commitment to the relationship enhancement management between a business and its community. For effective and efficient communication purposes, most research participants emphasized the importance of employing a communication strategy that considers the nature of the information to b shared, and the affected entity within the community, in order to determine how such information will be transmitted. It was suggested by interviewees that a direct and face-to-face communication between the OPC and community people would be ideal. By doing this, research participants argued that a business would have access to first-hand information, and access to immediate feedback from the community (Cannon and Homburg, 2001 ).
Highlighting the importance of communication between a business and its community within the NDRN context, data gathered clearly showed that communication is crucial in maintaining continuity between the two parties because this would produce the intended or desired result within the relationship, while inadequate communication will often result in conflict and violence. In addition, research participants argued that untimely sharing of information would negatively impact the quality of relationship between relationship partners. Hence, relationship parties must be proactive in their communication process in order to arrive at the desired result. 
Control Mutuality
In general, research participants perceived control mutuality as the power balance in a relationship. This they referred to by agreeing with the distribution of power and level of mutual influence between relationship partners. This is in line with Men (2011) and Hon & Grunig's (1999) assertion that control mutuality shares some similarity with empowerment and a feeling of control because it is relevant to power sharing and influence. Data gathered revealed that the more a community can influence and/or control matters and issues pertaining to their relationship with a business entity, the more strongly such community believes that the business values the community's ideas and opinions. This suggests that a commendable level of interactivity and interaction between a business and its community will be of significant importance. Research participants argued that the lack of power balance between relationship partners will always result in violence and conflict. This is consistent with Stafford & Canary's (1991) claim that satisfaction with and/or agreement on the way things are done, or decisions are made, in a relationship signifies control mutuality. This further suggests the importance of relationship parties actively incorporating conflict management ability and effective communication in their relationship.
Furthermore, control mutuality was expressed in relation to decision-making between relationship partners. Research participants argued that a relationship lacks stability and interdependence when decisions that originate from such a relationship do not reflect each party's opinion. In addition, it was revealed that two -way communication between a business and its community in their decision making process is pertinent in attaining a control mutuality position. Research participants asserted that a business must allow the self -efficacy (e.g., enhance their control ability and empower them) of the community in which it operates in order to gain their satisfaction. These findings suggest that there is a need for appropriate power-sharing between relationship parties.
Culture
Culture is one of the themes that emerged during the data analysis process. A majority of the research participants stressed the need for a business to understand the cultural heritage of the community in which its operations are being carried out in order to obtain a productive and successful relationship with such a community. In addition, the research participants added that the various strategies employed by a business must take into cognisance the importance of the people's cultural heritage in order to avoid violence and conflicts. This finding is in line with Tobor and Muzorewa (2016, p. 15) assertion that "A majority of researchers writing on the Niger Delta crisis proffered possible solutions without considering the significance of the culture of the people for whom the program is meant". Even though there is no consensus on the definition of "culture", it is usually perceived to connote values and beliefs. Jaques (1951) defined culture as a traditional and customary way of thinking and doing things, shared by all its members. This suggests that members are bound by a common set of values and that any new member must learn and at least partially abide by such values in order to be accepted. Research participants concluded that culture plays a significant role on how a community engages with the outside world, such as business coming into their community, and that it is embedded in community participation (Tobor and Muzorewa, 2016) . Hence, involving the community in a B2Com relationship context could lead to increased quality of decisions, access to new information, and enhanced fairness.
Mutual Goal
Wilson (1995) defined mutual goals as the extent to which relationship partners share goals which are meant to be achieved jointly by the relationship partners, and the maintenance of such a relationship. Hence, parties to a relationship must all participate in the relationship as agreed (Adler, 1967) . McQuiston, (2001) added that mutual goals provide relationship partners with the right conditions and the opportunity to participate effectively in a relationship. Vieira et al (2008) argue further that mutual goals between relationship partners encourages similarity of values, such that relationship partners equally work towards a common long-term goal or achievement. Zineldin (2004) stated that a mutual goal is when relationship parties cooperate and coordinate their activities together. These definitions further suggest that relationship parties are expected to work towards achieving a unified goal that could create value and mutually beneficial exchanges.
The research participants emphasised the benefit of involving the community in the formulation of goals and strategies that affect the communities. They stated that the OPC relationship with the HC will be successful when the OPC takes into cognisance the community when making decisions and formulating strategies. This is consistent with Zineldin's (1998) standpoint that a mutual goal is a way of integrating a relationship such that partners' will achieve a common goal. Vieira et al (2008) argued that the nature of a mutual goal should be considered as a core determinant of relationship quality. Likewise, some scholars (e.g. Huntley, 2006; Parsons, 2002; Boles et al., 2000; Smith, 1998a; Lagace et al., 1991; Crosby et al., 1990) asserted that mutual goal is one of the most commonly emphasised relationship quality determinants. The research participants stated that when both the OPC and HC pursue the same goal(s), their level of trust and satisfaction would improve. These excerpts are in line with Anderson and Weitz's (2008) assertion that trust between relationship partners is enhanced when they share similar goals, and Vieira et al's (2008) argument that the level of satisfaction experienced by parties to a relationship is enhanced when they share mutual goals. Likewise, the research participants argued that when both the OPC and HC share a mutual goal, there level of commitment will improve. Hence, this research study considers mutual goal as a determinant of relationship quality.
Relationship Quality Outcome
Data analysis revealed that trust, satisfaction and commitment are termed as the relationship quality outcome.
Trust
Within the literature, trust has been viewed from two distinct standpoints (LaBahn and Kohli, 1997) . One standpoint viewed trust as a combination of behavioural intentions and beliefs (Moorman et al 1992) , while the other considered trust to centre on trustworthiness (Morgan and Hunt 1994, Anderson and Weitz 1989) . This study adopted Morgan and Hunt's (1994) standpoint which referred to trust as trustworthiness. In addition, trust has been studied at three different levels; firstly, at the individual level (Crosby et al 1990), secondly at the organisational level (Garbarino and Johnson 1999) , and thirdly Rauyruen and Miller (2007) , and Karantinou and Hogg (2009) focused on both individual and organisational level. Regardless of these views and levels of study, Smyth et al (2010) concluded that trust is not a calculated judgement but rather an attitude which is socially measured through interactions.
It was made known that trust is developed over time through numerous interactions and information sharing between relationship partners. Hence, communication is an important driving factor for relationship parties to act to establish trust. Research participants revealed that a business's perceived honesty, openness and reliability in giving appropriate and timely information on issues that affect the HC is crucial to the success of a B2Com relationship. This will help the parties build mutual understanding and establish confidence between them and also reduces the risks associated with failed projects and over-promising. Research participants noted that trust has a positive impact on satisfaction. They argued that when relationship partners share a higher le vel of trust, they would be less concerned or worried about their level of interaction, which ultimately results in a greater level of satisfaction with each other. In addition, research participants added that trust between a business and its community is important in establishing commitment between the OPCs and the HC. They concluded that commitment will be the follow-on effect of a business and its community improving the level of trust between them.
Satisfaction
Satisfaction is the pleasurable fulfilment of need (Oliver 1997 (Oliver , 1999 ) and can be regarded as an overall evaluation of performance (Fornell 1992) . Satisfaction from these two researchers' perspectives can be seen as an emotion-based judgement and an evaluation of a service experience. Oliver (2010) revealed that satisfaction can be judged and evaluated at three different stages; (i) during interactions, (ii) at the end of a series of interactions, and (iii) a global assessment taking into consideration the whole encounter and experience between partners.
The majority of the research participants argued that satisfaction is an essential construct because relationship parties must have a feeling of fair treatment. They stated that both the business and its community should be responsible for building and/or enhancing the level of satisfaction within a B2Com relationship. This suggests the need for a business and its community to have a common understanding of what constitutes satisfaction within their relationship context. Research participants added that satisfaction is perceived when desired outcomes are achieved, when agreed promises are fulfilled or when results are consented to by parties to the relationship. They concluded that when relationship partners are satisfied with their dealings and interactions with one another, they create an atmosphere that get each other committed to the relationship.
Commitment
Commitment, according to Caceres and Paparoidamis (2007) , focuses on involvement, while La (2005) argued that commitment has two dimensions; relationship orientation and attitudinal disposition. Commitment for the purpose of this study has been termed as the desire of parties in a relationship to retain and maintain the relationship. This is consistent with assertions by Moorman et al (1992) and Anderson and Weitz (1992) . Research participants argued that genuine commitment of relationship partners to each other results in a long-term and stable relationship. This is consistent with Gundlach et al's (1995) assertion that two-way approaches to commitment between partners promotes their relationship and fosters trust also. Research participants added that commitment presents relationship partners with an opportunity to determine their future exchanges and develop a shared norm in the process.
Contribution
The success of existing research studies on relationship quality is shifting towards the study of new relationship types (Athanasopoulou, 2009). The concept of "relationship" is one that includes relationship parties who are not necessarily an organisation or individuals (Huang and Chiu, 200) , or where the parties involved do not take on the traditional roles of a seller and buyer (Athanasopoulou, 2009 ). Osobajo and Moore (2016) , and Athanasopoulou (2009) recommend that researchers should look at new relationship types between parties that may not be organisations or individuals using qualitative approaches to analyse the quality of relationship, while Vieira et al (2008) suggest that relationship quality constructs could be varied depending on the research context. Consequently, this research study extended the concept of relationship and relationship quality in several aspects.
First, this research study was the first of its kind to develop a detailed and comprehensive framework of relationship quality in the context of a business-to-community (B2Com) relationship in a unique commercial context. It draws from the literature in four main areas: interpersonal relationships (i.e. relationship between individuals), business-to-business relationships (B2B), business-to-customer relationships (B2C), and customer-to-business relationships (C2B). Figure 2 demonstrate the final proposed model for a B2Com relationship model. moving from data to the development of framework (Kerlinger, 1986)) using a statistical or mathematical analytical tool (Osobajo and Moore, 2016) . This is the first to employ both the deductive and inductive reasoning approaches using content analysis to inform the research final framework. This is because the two reasoning approaches to research give a detailed and comprehensive understanding of the concept of relationship quality within the context of a business-to-community relationship. Hence, certain determinants of relationship quality (i.e. culture and mutual goal) were identified by research participants (Vieira et al., 2008) .
Third, this research study extended the application of relationship quality frameworks that were conducted in a developed economic environment such as the United Kingdom and United States of America (Osobajo and Moore, 2016) to a developing economic environment such as Nigeria through the replication of these frameworks. This is consistent with Vieira et al's (2008) suggestion that additional constructs may need to be included in order to acknowledge the context of the current study. Likewise, Collins (1985) stated that replication of pr evious or existing studies is imperative for the generation of knowledge, while Hubbard and Armstrong (1994) concluded that replication is the key to generalisation for the advancement of science. Even though researchers have made adequate and robust effort in developing these frameworks, the fact that these studies were carried out in a developed economy suggests scope for further replication and extension studies. In addition to mutual benefit, communication and control mutuality, this research study adds to the body of knowledge by confirming that culture and mutual goal are important determinants of relationship quality within the NOGI context.
Fourth, this research study also enhances the understanding of practitioners (i.e. public relation officers) working within the Nigerian oil and gas industry (NOGI) and other sectors on how to develop and maintain their relationship with the communities they operate within. It is obvious that as the OPCs experience difficulty in the exploration and production of crude oil, establishing and maintaining a mutually beneficial relationship will become more of a priority. In addition, the OPCs will be able to exploit crude oil resources that were previously uneconomical due to the accessibility of such resources. Practitioners need to work with the community to develop a mutually beneficial relationship that meets the needs of all relational parties. Effort should be made in creating a mutual goal atmosphere and understanding the culture of the people in order to develop a better relationship with the community.
Limitations and Direction for Future Research
Deciding on the research design for this research study resulted in certain trade-offs, which could limit the research findings.
The aim of this research study is to develop a framework that is capable of enhancing the quality of relationship between the OPC and HC, but with specific focus on the NOGI. In doing so, this research study offers a framework that draws from the literature reviewed and the data gathered. The research study analysis supported the connection and interlink that exists between the determinants of relationship quality and dimensions of relationship quality based on the samples surveyed. However, caution should be taken in generalising the rese arch study results to other sectors within the NDRN. This research study acknowledged that it is likely impossible to develop a framework that is appropriate for all sectors because of the following reasons:
1. The process followed in drawing the sample size for the research study produced results that were specific to the oil and gas industry. This is because research participants interviewed were selected based on their perceived knowledge of the relationship between OPC and HC within the NDRN, which may not be applicable to other sectors.
2. The use of content analysis as the most appropriate method for analysing the data collected through interviews in order to understand and explore people's views and opinions on the quality of relationship may not be applicable to other sectors.
Hence, further refinement and modification of the constructs proposed by this research study may be necessary in order to take into account the industry specific context of future research studies. Future research studies should consider using other sampling approaches such as a stratified systematic sampling which would divide the community population into the various groups, and each group of actor sampled using a systematic approach in order to obtain a reliable sample size.
Furthermore, this research study supported the relevance of the various relationship quality constructs suggested by previous scholars as used in this research study framework, and expanded the constructs to include culture and mutual goal. However, further research could explore the propositions formulated by the current study. In addition, future research studies should consider drawing samples from either the OPC or both the OPC and HC in order to have diverse opinions and views from research participants and facilitate investigation of the interdependence of the relationship. This is because the research samples selected for this research study come from the community only. It would be worthwhile if future research in the field of study could look into the optimum order in which the different constructs and/or elements identified within the framework would be effective in enhancing and/or improving a B2Com relationship. However, the order suggested by the findings of this research study flow from the interrelationships between the various elements and constructs that made up the study framework. Also, the findings suggested a linear relationship between trust, satisfaction and commitment. Having considered different relationship quality frameworks, this research study is concluded with the notion that the developed theoretical framework is a tool capable of enhancing and/or improving the quality of relationship between two or more relationship parties Ganesan, S. (1994 
